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Transcrrpt of a prerecorded tape:
John Gustafson '

This cassette tape is being recorded on I.{arch 17, 1988, in

Homer Nevr York by John A. Gustafson, treasurer of Lhe American

Nature Society" and former presiderrt of trre socrety, arrd former
editor of Nature Study. It is response Lr-,.r requesL ):y CIiff
I(napp at ]'lorthern Illinols
Universit)/, to answer some questrons
rvhicli he poses with regard to the history and impract of the
Nature Study Society and the nature study movement. I will
respond to the questions as qiven.
First guestion:

VIho

were some of your most memorable teachers
lessons you fearned from them?

r,rhat r.Iere some specific

and

I tvould imagine that the most important in my career vras Doug
i'lade, and that's interesting, because Doug was not a f ormal
teacher in the usual sense. He !Jas a college naturalist at
Dartmouth College when I started college there in 1943, BDd vras
hired by the college to do extracurricular work--he was not to
teach. They gave him a studio, and lots of equipment, and gave
him pretty much free rein as to what he did with his time. He
developed many extracurricufar programs: trips, birdrvalks, nature
walks of rrarious kinds, activities at his shop, trips away during
vacation times and all that.
It \^ras Doug's inf luence which rekindled in my lif e the strong
interesL I had rn the outdoors and the natural vrorld. Being a
city boy, bred in Boston, I didn't have a great oeal of
experience in nature, natural things, so r.rhen I r'lent to nortitern
Nerv England, this r^Jas a real eye operrer and one of the joys to
me. Doug \,ras rnfluential in guiding me to Cornell, r.rlierr I
graduated from Dartmouth. Then I went on to CorneIl to study for
a doctorate under E.L. PaJmer and Eva Gordon; hoth of these
persons vJere very rnf luential in my 1if e. Both of them \'lere more
oriented tonards science education. in the sense that they !/ere
attempting to upgrade the content of school science vrork, to get
it back into the real world with field trips and Iiands on
experj-ence and hark back in their own teaching, and their own
lives to Liberty Hyde Bailey and earlier to Louis Agassiz and
some of the giants of the nineteenth century.
Another person that influenced me a great deal, but under
I never had any formal instruction, wds Cap'n Bill
Vinal--1'1 i]1iam Vinal r.ras rvell knor+n of course in nature
recreation c:-rc1es. As part of my doctoral research, I
intervier.red hrm on a number of occasLons; anci over the years
spent time rrith him, so I got a good feelrnq of his approach.
whom
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his Socratic method of teaching, and asking
the very important ability to capitalize on
that come our way. When you are out in the
prepared for the unexpected, and you had to
these unexpected things to full advantage.
e xpe rt at that.

questions, and also
teachable moments
fie1d, you have to be
be ready to use
Bill Vinal was an

He telIs the story once of being with a group of school
teachers at some workshop dovrn in New Jersey f beLieve, and BiIl
Harlow, Moosewood BilI, vras r.rith the group. And t,hey vlere
sitting around the campfire, in the evening, and Capn' Bill
says, " l'toosewood, whistle up a Screech OwI. Of course, he dldn't
knovl if there were any Screech OwLs around, or whatever, but
Moosewood obliqed by doing some Screech OwI whistles, and then in
just a very few seconds, someone notlced a a litt1e Screech Owl
had flown up and perched in a tree overhead, irt the light of the
fire.
And he kept on whistling, and before you knew it,
he had
a whole row of Screech OwIs staring down at the group around the
campfire. llel1 that kind of almost miraculous ability to
influence and use nature was something which BilI VinaI was a
past master at.

Another person that was very influential
in my early teaching
days was a professor at Cortland CoIlege State University of New
York, named HarIan Metcalf . GoId l"letcalf was another recreation
specialist, a person with a tremendous empathy with people. He
gave you the feeling that you were the only person that was
important when you were talking with him, and he could listen,
and direct your thoughts. He was great for using naturaL
materials and crafts in various kinds of field activities.
He
!ras a fantastic person to meld together the scientific,
factual
side of nature study, and the recreational and therapeutic side
of it.
I should go back a bit, and talk about Eva Gordon. I am
sure other people wiIl make a comment about her. But after
Laurence PaImer retired, and left me in the middle of my doctoral
program, Eva Gordon took me on. That was a very rvonderful thing
for [€, because Eva was a kind of empathetic person who real1y
made you feel that you vrere somebody that she rea11y cared for.
It \^ras her inf luence I her 1if estyle, her att.itude, her
sensitivity to scientific accuracy, and also to teachability at
the teaching 1evel and so forth that was very significant.
It
was to Eva Gordon that I went--some years later, after I r,ras out
of college for awhile--aIong with Verne Rockcastle. f remember
going to her house a couple years after she retired to talk about
the Nature Study Society, and the direction it was taking,
and to make a couple of decisions which I think r+ere very
important I and to which I'11 refer to later on.
The second question is,

VIhat books and othe r vrritten

1

materials were most influential
study?

in shaping your views of nature

"

WeIl I'm sure that in my older days, the literature was mainly
related to field guides of one kind or anoLher. The early Putnam
books on wildflowers and so forth were quite important to me vrhen
f vras in high school and first years of college. Then, of
course, Peterson's series certainly filled a biS void, and were
very important; Dick Pough's books on birds as weII. Dick is
another person I've gotten to know personally, and vrho has had
tremendous impact on the field in general. Laurence PaImer's
RuraI School LeafIet.s and the outgrowth of aIl that, his
Fieldbook of Natural History, certainly is a resource of
tremendous vaIue. I never got into Anna Comstock's "Handbook of
Nature Study" all that much; I didn't teach at the Iovrer leveIs
and so it vJas not something t,hat took shape in my ovfn 1if e. But
I'm sure that vras a very important body of material.
Through Doug Wade I got to knovr about AIdo LeopoId, and then
the "Sand County Almanac" and the other Leopold books were
published in the late 40's. That had tremendous impact on my
philosophical orientation with regard to nature study and
conservation. Another writer that has had tremendous impact on
me is Robert Frost--don't usually think of Robert Frost so much
as a nature study person, but his poetry, dealing with natural
subjects, contains a great deal of ecological insight.
He
happened to be the poet-in-residence at Dartmouth when I was
there. He and Doug Wade and I and others would meet together and
explore the ecological implications of his poems. f think that
because Frost is of such international stature that. there's an
impact in terms of nature study and conservation attitudes which
is far greater than perhaps we'd realized.
The third question is,
Where vrere the 'hot.beds of action'
our field in the ear11r part of the twentieth century?"

in

WeIl certainly, Cornell stands out as the center of nature
study activity at the turn of the century, farqtely because of
Liberty Hyde Bailey, and Anna Comstock, and the others in the
nature study movement, and rural school movement at CornelI,
However there were people in other places; University of Chicago.
and in l{ichigan, and other spots around, but certainly Cornel-lstands out among all of them. The type of t.hing going on in
those days was an attempt to strengthen, especially in the small
schools and the elementary qrades, science teaching. So nature
study \.Jas an attempt to get avray from anthropomorphism, and book
vrork, and get back to vrhat Louis Agassiz caIled "Study nature,
not books". He uanted us to get back--and rvith hands-on, and
feet-on-the-ground sort of activity, i-n order to help people
appreciate the natural- r.rorId, as well as understand it.

?

I think that BaiIey developed that philosophy nore than
anyone else that I know of, in that he very clearly stated that
the purpose of nature study was not to be another sclence
teaching movement, just teach necessarily to teach factuaL
inf ormation, or to produce research scientists.
But it r.Ias to
put every person into a sympathetic contact with the natural
wor1d, so that an understanding and a rapport with nature would
be developed; and that would Iead to good conservation, and good
science teaching, and good science. So I would say that Bailey

set the philosophical tone for the nature study movement clearly
in his writings at the turn of the century. His "Ho1y Earth" and
the Nature .Studv Idea (published before the Nature Study Society
was founded in 1905), were instrumental in the development of the
nature study idea.
The f ourth guestion is, "l.Ihat were some of the milestone events
that shaped the development of our field?

WeI1. I think I've alluded to some of those. Certainly the
start of the publication the Nature Study Review, which I believe
began around 1.900, or even a IittIe
earlier, began to give a
voice to people in the nature study movement. That was a big
turning point because it brought together many people in t,his
fie1d, and gave a common voice for publishing and sharing ideas.
Also of coursef many of these people were science oriented, and
they r,rere affiliated with American Association for the
Advancement of Science IAAAS]. So it vras just a natural
outgrovrt.h of their interest in the AAAS that the American
Nature Study Society would be brought together at one of the
AAAS meetings in 1907. And the subsequent founding of of
the Nature Study Society which dates back then to 1-908, right at
the turn of the year I hras a milestone.
The publication milestones have been interesting and rather
sketchy. The Nature Study Review continued until about the time
of the first 1'IorId War--then f guess it was a casualty of the
war. Aft.er the \,rar, the American Nature Association began
publication of Nature Magazine and the Nature Study Society for
many years had a section in each issue devoted to Society nevrs
and business. Nature l.{agazine gradually evolved its point of
vier,r, and began to get out of touch rvith thirrgs. Shortly
after the second World War, it was merged wit.h Natural History,
tvhich tlas the American Museum of Natural History pul:lication, and
so it in effect ceased to exist.

In the meantime, Dick Weaver, had been active in the Nature
Study Society; he vras one of PaImer's students, and later went on
to be a predecessor to Doug l^lade at Dartrnouth Col1ege, as college
naturalist.
Dick I^leaver was a very energetic man and took the
bu11 by the horns, and realIy pushed for membership in ANSS. He
had the membership up well over a thousand there for awhile, in
the iate thirties/ear1y
forties, and put out a mimeograrphed
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nevJsletter. Then, after the !rar was over, that was taken on by
Stan Muliak, in Utah, who began to have it printed as a nice
Iittle
slick newsletter. That went along until the early
sixties, when I, along with some others, decided thaL maybe we
needed t.o give our members a littIe
bit stronger deal for our
publication, and we began to publish what has now become Nature
Study, a fu11 fledged journal. Then, sometime later we brought
back again the other newsletter type of thing. So right now, we
have the j ournal I'Iature Study, and the ANSS Nevrs as two
publications of the Society.
Nor+ all aIong, through aII of this evolution of t.he Nature
Study Soeiety, there \.,ere these other related interests and
groups forming. In the thirties,
Conservati.on Education
Association was founded; later on Lhe environmental education
organizations would come along, outdoor education programs. It
always seems to some of us that. maybe vJe're reinventing the
wheel. But if you look at how these organizations have worked,
),ou'11 notice that there's a slight nuance of difference--there's
an emphasis that's important. So alt.hough many of the members
belong to some of these same groups, and there is an overlap,
nevertheless I think they each perform a useful function.

Recognizing that, in the early seventies there was an attempt
(I think spearheaded by the American Nature Study Society--I
remember I went down to CEA meetings in Louisiana around that
time to bring a proposal for some kind of consortium of
conservation education and nature study groups) to get a 1ittle
greater unity t.o vrhat v,e \"rere doing. I think that idea vras
picked up by others, and thenf eventually. around L914, the
Alliance for Environmental Education was established, vrith ANSS
as one of the charter members. And we have continued to provide
very visible, and I think effective, Ieadership to the Alliance,
and the many many organizations that it represents. numbering
total membership, if you add them all up, of maybe
fourteen/ fifteen million members.

Question number f ive, "l,Ihat contributions
you most proud of?"

to the

f

ield are

WeII, I thought about this question. I think about the up
front positions f've heId, and I'm cerLainly glad I was able to
serve as president of ANSS, ds president of the Alliance for
Environmental Education. other such very visj.ble things. But I
think that the contribution that I'm most proud of, or which has
had more meaning in my life, now that I'm looking back a little
bit from a perspective, wds something that was almost
serendipitous in hor^r it came about. Back in the late sixties, I
v,as asked to participate in a conference at Antioch CoIlege, Glen
lielen. in outcioor education and outdoor recreation. l'1y wif e and
I went dor.rn, and r.re spent a long \^reekend there. I'Ihen I got
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there, I vras asked if f rvould like to Iead a f ield trip.
I had
people
not been scheduled to do that, and there were a Iot of
leading field trips at that conference, people like Cap'n Bill
Vinal, and E. Laurence Palmer and some others I imagine h,ere
there. So I thought to myself, "You knovr there's been a 1ot of
the stop, look, and listen type field trips, all through here.
l"{aybe these f olks need something a l ittIe dif f erent. "
I guess, mulling around in my mind, was an idea that I
thought I would now try out. I had brought along rvith me a
paperback pocketbook of Robert Frost poems. Sunday morning I got
up and scouted around Lhe natural area there, to see if I could
find situations rvhieh would be illustrative
of some of the poems
that Frost had vrritten. His poem about the \^roodpile, or about
the mending vral I , or about stopping by the vroods on a snovty
evening. Now some of these are winter poems, and this was in
I"lay, so they weren't aIl that appropriate. But , in any case , I
did find situations in rvhich the poetry could be read, and be
meaningful. So when the group gathered for the field trip that I
was leading, I set a couple of ground ruIes. I said, "Now Iook,
vre're going to walk through the woods, I'm going to stop every
now and then and read something, and then we'11 move on. And I'm
not going to discuss it. and I don't vrant you to talk; I want you
to be absolutely quiet, and we'I1 just let the natural
environment speak to us. Then every now and again, I'1I stop,
and f'11 read, and then we'11 move on without any comment."
l{e11 we did this, and it went, smoothly enough. I had, of
course, no idea how this was coning off; I told people not to
talk, and they didn't, so I reaIly had no feedback. The trip was
over in an hour or so,and we went on our wdy, and then come
noontime, dt dinnertime, people were given a chance to get up and
say something that meant something to them about the conference.
And this lady got up, and she said, "Oh, I've just been on this
most marvelous field t.rip", and she went on and oD, raving about
this Robert Frost field trip.
Of course, I was real pleased, and
witlt that encouragement, I've vrorked on that f ormat, and have
used it quite a number of times.

I think it does something rvhich expresses my personal, and
very deeply held philosophy, and that is; that unless we strike a
chord with our emotional 1ives, we're not going to put what tre
knor.r, in the iray of scientific
facts and scientific philosophy, to
vrork. It's not going to make a dif f erence in horv vJe live unless
it grabs us emotionally too. So I think it's an important
component which Bailey, certainly, had in his writings. and which
others have had as weIl--LeopoId especially.
So trying to put
that into a format that r^rorks was a real contribution to our
nature study teaching techniques.
The sixth qLiestion deals r.rith the top five Ieaders in the
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field,

and how are their

impacts sti1l

felt

today

I guess I've mentioned a good many of these already.
Certainly Bailey, and Leopold, E. Laurence Palmer. Cap'n Bilt
VinaI. maybe going back to Louis Agassiz if you want to, earlier
on; Eva Gordon, all those folks (and then more recently Doug
I^lade and BiIl Stapp ) certainly are giants in the f ield of nature
study and conservation education, and whatever. And these people
stilI,
through their students and their writings, have an impact
on people to this very day.
The seventh question, what experiences in your childhood
influenced your direction in life?

e11, as f mentioned earlier, I was born and bred in Boston,
Massachusetts, in a city environment. I think the major
influence in my life was my grandmother, my father's mother. Ue
lived in her house, and for awhile, when I vras young, she had a
garden. and she was quite willing to Iet a five/six year oId tag
a1ong, and try his hand at planting and weeding. I just had a
very strong afflnity to the natural wor1d, and especially the
plants. So when I got into high school, I was well into learning
the wildflowers of the area, scouting along the l'luddy River in
downtovln Boston, the Fenway and so oD, after school.
I^1

It's interesting I never reaIIy knew one bird from another,
until I went to Dartmouth, and Doug Wade took me on some bird
trips.
Birds of Boston were mainly pigeons and sparrows, ernd I
never did get to knor.l them at aIl.
But my grandmother's
influence was certainly very, very important. I don't think I
rea11y had too much other encouragement in natural history
fields, or science--my parents vlere not into that, and so it
r{as Iimited unt.il I rea1ly went on to college, and got into Doug
i,lade's program.
The eighth question is, "llhat. current approaches to nature
study are most exciting to you today?
We11, I certainly think that the approach that HeIen Ross
Russell takes to nature study is extremely exciting, the whole
matter of the teachable moment, ten minute field trips, urban
nature study. And then the Nature Study Society. because of our
Iong history of having our annual meetings associated with the
American Association for the Advancement of Science, and those
v,ere almost always in the biS urban areas, and !.Jas always in the
r.uinter t ime I gave us a chance to emphasize t.hat you could teach
nature study in the city.
The cracks in the vra11s around the
schoolyard pavement, the sky overhead, so many other things.

I remember such a memorable time r.lhen Laurence Palmer \'ras
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giving a talk at the AAAS meetings, and he just hauled
everybody down on the steps of the hotel, and proceeded to
talk about erosion and wat.er and the impact of rain and soot
and all the other things that were happening righL there on the
front steps. A person with the depth of scientific
information that he had could just keep you spellbound with
that sort of thing. I don't think it was intimidating to the
point where people sdy, "Ue11 I can't do anyLhing like this. "
But, I think he set an example and an encouragement to us,
to do that as much as vJe couId.
So I don't knovr if the the current approach is any different
than it's ever been. We need to keep people in contact with the
real vlorld, the natural r^lor1d, and we have t o vrork f or
preservation and conservation. But $re're essentially an
educational organization, and t're need to take all these
barbarians that are born every year into our society and our
country, and get them to understand that they're a part of
naturef not at war with nature.
The ninth question iS, "t^lhat are we doing right,
we improve our profession?"

and how should

l^lell I think that when we are doing our thing, and doing it
we11, w€ are doing the right thing. The major improvement f see
is to do more of it, and to get our message out a litt1e more
effectively,
through publications, and through workshops, and
through whatever means are available.
I also think vre need to
make opportunity for younger folks to move in.
I remember hovr
start, led I was t\^renty years ago when Verne Rockcastle said, "l^le
ought to get some young people in"-- he was in his mid-forties,
and I was in my late 30's. And he said, "lrle need young people in
this organization" , and I thought, "1'le are the young people
here". But he was right, we need to grab the imaginations of our
college educateds, and get them moving into an understanding of
the desirability
to teach, and to inspire people. A great deal of
it is inspirational.
The essence of nature study is almost a
spiritual essence as opposed to factual essence, and I thirrk
those t\.ro things need to be constantly looked to.
The tenth guestion, "l^Ihere do you see the f ields of nature
study/camping/outdoor education/conservation education going in
the future? l.li11 they become more or less important?

l^leII I don't know if they vrill become more or less important.
I qruess our preoccupation vlith economics, and politics, and
globaI conflict, and so forth, vrith famine, and desertification-all these big, biS issues, may cl-oud what \.Ie're trying Lo do, and
it seems that maybe vre're just plodding along, trying to get one on
one to understand the natural rvorld, and appreciate it, and use
o
o

it better, is a losing game--and it may be. But iL's not less
important because of that. I think we need to continue to
encourage people to use the natural- worId. f 've )reen so
encouraged by the trends in our schools, in many of our schools
at 1east, to use outdoor educatiorr, envirorrmenLeil- education as a
means of getting parents and tear:hers, kids away from the campus
and out into the natural r.ror1d, so that they not only build
relationships with each other but also bridges to the natural
vlorld that sustains us. f t's a tremendously impr-irtant th j-ng to
do, and the magnitude of the vrork should not deter us from trying
to do it.
lte can make a good group effort, and T think
that' s the thing that' s real ly important.
The last question, "If you could be granted one final vtish
for the future of this fieId, what would it be? "

We11, in light of what f've just said, I guess maybe it would be
great if we could make it possible for every youngster in America
to have at least a one week experience every year in a natural
setting.
Not necessarily way out in the boondocks, but
something that gets them away from television and the noise of the
inner city; and puts them into contact with nature, with
teachers, and chaperones who are sensiLive and awake to the
teachable moments that come by. I thirrk that would be a
f antast.ic thing to do.

I guess on a more mundane, personal leveI, it vlould be great
to see Nature Study magazine in the hands of every teacher in the
country. I think 1f l{e cou1d, somehow or another, get a grant of
money to do a distribution
of that kind, rve'd probably pick up a
lot of new members, and people who're enthusiastic about what we
do. That , of course, would put a tremendous burden on our
editors and others vrho are trying to pu11 all this together.
HeIen Russell is to ):e commended for her superhuman efforts to
put together this journal, and we need to have help. I think
it's time to come f orth r"rith some young people who can carry on
r+hat vre'\'e started and imnrove on it.
lleIl, f think that covers f airly welL the questions that \.Je re
asked, and I hope the quality of this tap e i sn' t detrimental to
us j-nS it e f f ective 1y.
CIiff IKnapp], having listened to this tape, I noticed the re
is one very important person I omitted to mention, and that is
John Brainerd. I can think of very few people vrho have had mo re
of an impact on nature study, ofl our society, and on the
development of innovative ideas and techniques than John.
Iend of tape.
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